A comprehensive knowledge about the infiltration situation in a catchment is required for operation and maintenance. Due to the high expenditures an optimisation of necessary measurement campaigns is essential. Methods based on multivariate statistics were developed to improve the information yield of measurements by identifying appropriate gauge locations. The methods have a high degree of freedom against data needs. They were successfully tested on real and artificial data. For suitable catchments it is estimated, that the optimisation potential amounts up to 30 % accuracy improvement compared to non-optimised gauge distributions. Beside this, a correlation between independent reach parameters and dependent infiltration rates could be identified, which is not dominated by the groundwater head.
INTRODUCTION
Extraneous water in sewers might have serious consequences such as increased discharges of waste water to the receiving waters causing pollution and public health risks as well as increased pumping and treatment costs. Operating and maintenance strategies, which consider infiltration, require a comprehensive knowledge about the infiltration situation in each individual catchment.
Infiltration is basically driven by water head and leakage of the pipe. However, the knowledge about cause-effect relationships between independent pipe characteristics and dependent infiltration rates is fairly limited. There is a significant lack of data due to a high number of relevant processes and influencing factors (Davies et al., 2001 ) as well as due to the general data situation of large sewer systems. Thus, both deterministic (e.g. Dupasquier, 1999) as well as empirical models (e.g. Gustafsson et al., 1991) are difficult to apply and depend strongly on extensive measurements. Due to the high personnel and financial expenditures (APUSS, 2004) an optimisation of measurement campaigns regarding cost efficiency and information yield is essential. In this study, data driven models were developed using the similarity approach "similar pipe characteristics lead to similar infiltration rates", i.e. similarities in and between groups of reaches are used to improve the information yield and to transfer available information.
METHODS

Available data
Information about 22 sub-catchments of the city of Dresden (Germany) and 5 sub-catchments of the Emscher catchment (Germany) with a mean sewer length of approx. 32 km were available for the verification of the similarity approach and the development of the optimisation methods. Besides the network topology the data sets contain a characterisation of the individual reaches by their attributes (Table 1) . For every sub-catchment the infiltration rate was estimated by measurements, while the corresponding groundwater table was known in some sub-catchments. 
Statistical methods
The characteristics of the sub-catchments were compared with analysis-of-variance methods (ANOVA). An "all-in-one" test was not available, because the parameters belong to different statistical scales. Therefore, every parameter was analysed individually with one-way ANOVA (metric scale), Kruskal-Wallis-ANOVA (ordinal scale), and contingency tables (nominal scale), respectively (Müller, 1991) . With these statistical methods it can be investigated whether several grouped samples, i.e. reach groups, belong to one basic population. For that purpose they analyse variances to investigate whether a significant intergroup difference of mean values exists. The observed variances are separated into a component based on the coincidental error (i.e. sum of the squares within the groups) and into components based on different mean values. The latter are tested on statistic significance.
One necessity of the similarity approach is the description of similarities between reaches and of the homogeneity of reach groups, respectively. This problem is related to several multivariate methods of exploratory data analysis like cluster analysis, discriminant analysis or multidimensional scaling (Backhaus et al., 1996) . Using these methods reaches or subcatchments can be seen as objects in an n-dimensional space where the dimensions represent relevant parameters. The distances between such objects are a measure for their similarity: the closer the objects the more similar they are. th International Conference on Urban Drainage, Copenhagen/Denmark, 21-26 August 2005
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The relationship between the independent parameters and the infiltration rates was analysed with multidimensional scaling (MDS). This method transforms efficiently a high dimensional arrangement of objects, so that a low-dimensional and interpretable configuration with the optimum approximation of the observed pattern is reached. Thus, any number of independent parameters can be represented by one or two figures. Compared with other multivariate methods the MDS has the advantage, that parameters of all scales can be handled together (Borg and Groenen, 1997) .
Method to identify optimum location of measurements
An optimally placed measurement gauge is situated at the outlet of a more or less homogeneous sub-catchment. Thus, the reach-specific error of the measured infiltration rate is minimised and the information content gained is high. The developed method for determining the optimal arrangement of measuring points within a catchment consists of two steps:
(1) describing the homogeneity of the upstream sub-catchment with a similarity figure φ for every potential placement and (2) determining the most homogenous sub-catchments with an optimisation algorithm.
The separating element between two reaches is a manhole. Therefore, the similarity figure is linked to manholes. A value φ = 0 stands for equality, i.e. the considered sub-catchment contains identical reaches, only. For manholes inside a mesh the similarity figure is not defined, because an infiltration rate measured in a mesh cannot be allocated to individual reaches. The calculation of the similarity figure was adapted from cluster analysis. The aim of clustering is the grouping of objects based on their attributes into (at the beginning) unknown classes. The objects in a class are to be similar, objects from different classes should differ significantly. For an overview see Kaufman and Rousseeuw (1990) . But, a one-to-one application of cluster analysis is not feasible. Regarding infiltration the dimensional characteristics (network topology) and the anisotropy (flow direction) of sewer systems must be considered in as much as the reaches are not independent objects.
The input for calculating φ of one potential gauges placement is a data set containing all upstream reaches with their attributes. This data set should be pre-treated (outlier identification, parameter relevance etc.). Due to the scale invariance of most distance measures the parameters must be standardised. Otherwise some would have an unintentional weighting. On the other hand the parameters can be weighted by means of their relevance for infiltration. The distance or similarity between two reaches represented by their metric parameter vectors is calculated with the Euclidean and the Mahalanobis distance (Fahrmeir et al., 1996) . Compared to Minkowski-metrics, where the Euclidean distance is deduced from, the Mahalanobis distance has the advantage, that it is scale invariant and that it is calculated with uncorrelated parameters, even if the original parameters are correlated. Thus, the significance enhancement of some parameters due to correlation effects is prevented. Ordinal parameters are treated as metric ones. It is estimated, that the influence of this arbitrary information increase is not so profound. The generalised M-coefficient is proposed for nominal parameters (Bacher, 1996) . The reaches can be weighted with the water head (extracted from Gustafsson, 2000) . The calculated distances must be aggregated on subcatchment level to determine one characteristic value. The mean distance between all reaches and the mean distance of all reaches to the groups centroid, i.e. the "mean reach", are used. These aggregations are based on the idea of a more or less equal distribution of extraneous water in sewers.
Methods towards efficient infiltration measurements
An optimisation algorithm is run for determining the optimal placement. With an iterative procedure the catchment is divided until a given number of sub-catchments, i.e. measurement gauges, is reached (Figure 1 ). The most downstream manhole is related to the WWTP and is automatically a gauge. The conditions for the separating manhole are:
• The similarity figure φ is minimal: A minimal φ stands for a maximal possible homogeneity of the upstream reaches.
• Sum of the size measures of upstream reaches > critical value: The size measure can be the sewer length, the reach surface, the connected area, connected inhabitants etc. This constraint results from measurement requirements like minimal flow or length.
• The manhole is not within a mesh: An infiltration rate measured in a mesh cannot be allocated to reaches. Furthermore, the similarity figure can be used as measure for discriminatory power, i.e. the separation between sub-catchments with different φ-values is stronger than those with similar ones. Thus, neighbouring sub-catchments with a similar φ could be merged with a moderate information loss. For example adjacent sub-catchments with low φ might have different groups centroids, but their parameter distribution is narrow. Therefore, a high homogeneity remains while merging these sub-catchments. For that purpose the critical value is set to a relatively small value. Among the separating manholes the manholes with maximum ∆φ between up-and downstream are identified and used as measuring points. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Similarity approach
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A relation between the measured infiltration rates and the MDS results of the Dresden data set without groundwater information, i.e. the independent parameters, could not be found. But, a relation between sewer attributes and the urban quarter type (e.g. inner centre, broader centre, suburb) was identified. Due to this link between city history and network development it can be concluded that in principle a (larger) network consists of identifiable homogenous areas. The MDS results of the Dresden data set with groundwater information are shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. MDS result of Dresden data set with groundwater information and water head vs.
reach-surface-specific infiltration rate q f .
The parameter set was reduced to one dimension dim. 1. A good correlation between dim. 1 and the reach-surface-specific infiltration rate q f was found. A comparison with the time weighted head shows, that this correlation, i.e. the specific infiltration rate, is not dominated by the groundwater head. The analysis of a combination of the Dresden and the Emscher data set led to similar results. But, significant differences between the cities could be observed. Yet, it is not clear whether these differences are based on natural/regional factors like soil type (Lucas and Fuchs, 2003) or on artificial/local factors like building history. Thus, a transfer of analysis results between catchments does not seem to be reasonable.
Because of the reasonable correlation between dim. 1 standing for the independent parameters and the infiltration rate (Figure 2 ) it can be concluded that (1) there is a recognisable relationship between the independent parameters and the infiltration rate and (2) that the parameters -or a part of them -are sufficient to describe infiltration. Thus, the similarity approach is applicable.
Optimised positioning
The optimisation method was tested at six sub-catchments both of the Dresden and the Emscher area. Reach related infiltration rates were modelled with a conceived infiltration model based on real independent parameters and a constant groundwater table on an arbitrary level: The results are given in Table 2 . The comparison shows an information improvement and error reduction, respectively, of in mean 14 % to maximum 35 %. The main reason for these results which seem to be mediocre is the fact, that the procedure is not a classification of independent objects. The network topology, especially number and size of meshes, as well as the spatial distribution of attributes as a result of the building history have a strong influence on the results. The developed method is a linear optimisation. Due to the non-linearity of the infiltration model cases with r rdm < 0 occur, i.e. the random arrangement of gauges yields better results than the optimised arrangement. With a better knowledge about infiltration processes, the optimisation results might be superior. Since these cases are a clear minority, the optimisation procedure proofs to be rather reliable. The optimisation method was tested in three smaller catchments with relatively detailed information about infiltration rates. The application of the method results in good coherence between the optimised arrangement of gauges and detected changes of measured infiltration rates. Two examples are shown in Figure 3 . In cases of a distinct correlation between optimised gauges and a change of the observed infiltration rate (western half of both catchments) either the calculated similarity figures are relatively small or a significant change of the φ-value occurs. Thus, one gauge separates at least one homogenous sub-catchment. From investigating these three networks it can be concluded, that the proposed optimisation method is able to identify sub-catchments with different infiltration rates in practice. Keeping in mind the unsatisfactory data situation as well as the strong influence of the artificial infiltration model and the network topology the verification of the optimisation method can be considered justified. For suitable catchments it is estimated, that the potential error reduction amounts up to 30 % compared to non-optimised gauge distributions. Suitable catchments where the optimisation potential is high are relatively well structured (number and size of meshes, distribution of reach properties) and have a distinct variation of infiltration dominated by diffuse sources. These constraints apply for larger catchments.
The proposed optimisation method is not based on typical input/output functions. It compares and classifies states. Therefore, the results are to be considered within the boundary conditions of the given data set. They will always have a significant uncertainty. Information about groundwater has an overwhelming relevance for their quality. Advantageously, a 
Methods towards efficient infiltration measurements
definite parameter set is not necessary. The method can be adapted to nearly every data situation.
CONCLUSIONS
With comprehensive statistical analysis it could be shown, that (1) sub-catchments with different infiltration rates can be discriminated by means of structural data and groundwater information and that (2) larger catchments can be divided in more or less homogenous areas. Based on these findings a similarity approach "similar pipe characteristics lead to similar infiltration rates" is proposed. With the developed application of the similarity approach -the classification of reaches and sub-catchments and the optimisation method to identify gauge locations with a high information content -it is possible to improve the information about the infiltration status of sewer networks and to reduce the related uncertainty. The main advantage of this method is the very high degree of freedom against data needs.
